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'ILLY LANCASTER BANS.7—A run was made
oa the Lancaster Dank on Saturday and
Monday last, owing to rumors in circulation
affecting its credit. its notes were met on
those days, but on Tuesday morning the
doors were not opened, anti the following
written -announeetsout was posted in a con-

spicuous position:
NorieE.—A run having been made upon

the Lancaster Bank, and its notes having
been refused by the banks of Philadelphia.
the officers deem it impossible to meet the
liabilities of the bank as they are presented,
and are therefore compelled to close the
bank.

The note-holders are adviscd not to sacri-
fice the came, 'as the assets of the hank are
ausq.-csed to be sufficient to meet the cireula-
tam and deposits. 4 statement, however,
kill be made to the public, as soon a% the
,ifficers elect can make an emami nation of the
bank. hi. RATAN o`, Cashier.

r?iWMGTITING DAY
This day was generally observed in this

town—the 'principal stores and other busi-
ness places being closed, in accordance with
the wishes expressed by the Executive of
the Commonwealth. The same quiet that
generally marks ,the Sabbath prevailed, and
the churches open were wellfilled with atten-
tive listeners.

Lancaster, .Nove:nber 13, 1556.
'the Examiner says, this noticeleft no fur-

ther doubt as to the condition of the institu-
tion. The anxieties and fears which have
f.-:r a year or two past been felt inregard to

have proved to be but too well founded.
Nothing now remains but for the creditors
of the bank to look after their interests.

the liabilities of the bank, so fur as we
pan learn, consist of about $700,000 of cir-
culation and $250,000 of deposits. The
notes in circulation will of course all be re-
deemed, ultimately, at their full value, ft.

they will be first paid out of the assets; and
the stockholders are, moreover, individually
liable to the note-holders to the par value of
the stock held by each each one. That is,
for every share of stock held by any person
ho is liable to the amount of $5O to make
good the redemption of all the notes in cir-
culation, in case the assets of the bank shall
not be sufficient for that purpose. Under
the worst possible aspect of the ease, thero- !
fors, there is no room to doubt that the note-
holdars will all be paid to the last cent.—
The only inconvenience they can suffer will I
be a delay of some months, more or less.

The depositors have no claim upon the
stockholders—(the individual liability prin-
ciple in this case covering only the claims
of note-holders)--and depend therefore
wholly upon the assets of the bank remain-
ing after the note-holdersshall have all been
paid. And for this purpose the capital of
the bank, which is $403,000, is of course
Taunted among the assets. Unless the bad
debts of the bank exceed the whole amount
of the capital the depositors will be paid in
full—and if the capital shall be found to
have been all sunk, the depositors will get a
pro-rata dividend out of the assets remain-
ing after the note-holders are paid.

The following notice has been issued to
the stockholders:

NOTICE TO Tilt STuCKIIOLDINIS OF THE LAN-
CASTER LANK.—A run having been made
upon the Lancaster Bank, and tho notes di.-
credited in Philadelphia and elsewhelc, the
Directors hate deemed it advisable to close
the Institution. They thei efure, request the
stockholders to assemble in general meeting,
on Saturday next, 22d inst., at 10 o'clock

M., at the Banking House in Lancaster,
to consider the affairs of said Blink.

RATII VON, Cashier.
Lancaster, Nov. 18, 181.16.

It is highly proper that one day in the
three hundred and sixty-five, shoyld be set
apart for thanksgiving and praise to the
Father Almighty who so continually blesses
us with the richest gifts and favors; who ad-
ministers to our wants as only Ile can, and
who Qeents to regard us as a peculiar p.op.le.
We have been most h;ghly favored; we have
received the smiles of Idresidence and been
the subject of his mercy, ever since we have
been established as a nation. Commencing
under a leader who acknowledged God; who
made His book the rule ofhis faith, and who
was guided by the precepts contained there-
in, we hate advanced in every way, aston-
ishingly; our wilderness has, emphatically,
blossomed as a rose, and out solitary places
have been made glad.

Attillaboasted that no blade of grass ever
grew beneath the fiery hoof of his war

horse we may rejoice that under the gov-
ernment established by WAstrixcrox and
his compeers, every de:ert is becoming fer-
tile and luxuriant, 'and every settlement
"waxing in fatness." The time will come
when there will ho no "solitary places" in
our large extent of e•mntry; when the wide
West will be settled by many men of valor,
and when the people from the East and the

• West will unite in the cry:--"Oh, how

I mighty and how great is that country now!"
Under the guidance of the Almighty we

have prospered and so long as we continue
faithful servants, we will be the first among
the nations. (:).sirtn, in his contemplation
ofthe greatness of .7tis land, never avendrd
to the sublime hei;,tl.t of sitcatiun, we as n
part of the world, now rest upon; his words
were theory, have been practising. Not
to us but unto God belongeth the praise.—
Render unto Cmear the things that are C,e-

saes, and unto Cod the thing. that are God's.
Thanks and praise are always due Him who

Tnn TREATY.—Tho treaty with Great
Britain concluded by Mr. Dallas, and to
which recent reference has been made, it is
new stated arrived at Waz,bington several
weeks ago. It settles all questions hereto-
fore existing relative to Central America,
and all other subjects of dispute between the
British and American Governments, except-
ing the cla.ms by the Hud3,,n's Bay and
Ruget's Sound Agricultural companies, rola-
the to t,iloged rights under the treaty of
I '345. Undcr the treaty negotiated by Mr.
Dallas, the Moccinito coast from We line of
Honduras to the Southern arm of the Sun
Juan river, and including the port and town
of San Juan is recognized to belong to Nic-
aragua. The British protectorate over the
/ndia,ls is dropped, but with the understand-
ing that the go.KI offices of both Governments
shall he used to secure fur them an equi‘a-
lont protectorate from the Government of
Nicaragua. The Indians are to be provided
fur, with the consent of Nicaragua, by a
small annuity proceeding from the duties
collected at San Juan. There are very few
of these wretched being:, who are rapidly
disappearing under the eirc.2ts t.f disease and
general dogredation.

ruleth the heavens and the earth. his uu
numbered gifts are wonderful ; and we
should feel deep gratitude in our inmost
hearts for Ills continuedfavors, and strive to
live more in accordance with the principles
established in the Book of books. "Gsitl is
its author, salration is its end, and truth,
without any mixture of error, its matter."

FllO3l M EXI CIL—We have ads-ices from the
city of Mexico to the 29th of October. The
revolutionists of Puebla had been van-
quished. The sale of the Church property
was progressing. The new Minister front
the United. States had been presented, and
hod been received in the kindest manner.—
The Mexican Extraordinary of October :26th
contains a leading article, in which the pro-
bable dismemberment of the Republic is es-

timated. It appears that Senor Lafragurt
has issued a sort ofmanifesto, in which, af-
ter alluding to the many pronuuciamentos,
ho uur. alas “am,.ther successful revolution. !
would cotter the dismemberment of the .711exi-

, can nation, and create a number eg* small in-
drperimcies which must sooner or laterfill
a prey to some polcrifat Areign nation. In
this segregation each element would find a

location and there plant their ideas in a

government, an aristocracy, a democracy, a

wild demagoguism and various anarchies
would spring up that would battle with each

!other and with themsels es, until the name

of Mexico would pass among the relic ,, of
I the past:*

Jot tlie C;nliiti~i.ia c,
PUBLIC RECITATIONS

Cr, citizen of a Republic should be in-
terested in the subject ofpublic. speakinfr,
as ulniost every one has an opportunity or

is called upon at some time to address lib,

fellow citizens, and nothing will gite him so

much influtnce, or be so al% an:agoutis to
his own interests as to be able to attract or

interest them. .Ind this ran be most e!Teo-
tually done by a cultivation oftie gra..e;
of elocution. Even those, who mac lever ex-

pect to speak, may have frequent ocea-ion
to read in select companies, and ;,(airoeb )
any accomplishment can he more entertain-
ing or becoming to either ladies or gentle-
men, than to be able M read with pr,per
emphasis, intonation and expression of the
author's sentiment. While, therefore, ninny

of our citizens have been crowding ezhib,

tions which, to say the least, were ofvery
doubtful tendency, and some which could

gratify only a very vitiated nr depraved
taste, I hope it will not bo said, to the la; L-

ing discredit of our town, when one both in-
teresting and improving is pre.entod to

theta, it is slighted or neglected. On nest
Tuesday evening, Mr. Armstrot.g, mcll
known as an excellent teacher 11111.,11g us,

assisted by Rev. C.V. Thomp,m, of York,
whose celebrity as a pulpit orator has trav-

elled before him, will givepublic recitations,
eleeted from some of our best writers, coin-

If2Y-Tho Erie (Azze,tte recommends the
Repu'ulicans of th:s State to call a Conven-
tion at Harrisburg, at an early date—the
Fecund week in January—as conducive to
the strength of that party at the next Gob-
ernatorit.l c;.ut,p....ign.; and speaks of Hon.
IVin. 'Roily, or David Wilmot 113 suitable
candidates for Governor—the nominations
for Santo officers to Le made by the conven-
;:cm ,; uot, at the above ti:nr, at the maj,,r.

it: rnight determine

"S .Walter Hart, charged with tho mur-
der of Miss Allen, of iNlcKcan township,
Erie cmnty, wa m the Sth imtara, con-
-I.‘eted of muniu ue t7,e and
•entenced in ten years solitary- colifinement
in tl.e Western Penitentiary. His e‘atot,el
put in a plea of imanity.

TUB NIC RAGUA FIAG.--Ily au official de-
cree published in the last A7earaguense we
learn the tlag of the republic has been ma-
terially changed. It now consists of two
blue stripes with a white stripe between
them, the latter twice us wide as thefortner.
In the middle of the white stripe is to be n
red star with five points.

pt t gate, gay, humorous, dramatic.
Sic., and thus suiting all taste., in the Odd

Fellow.' flail. I have no doubt but that all
%vim attend will be highly gratified; and sin-
cerely hlre tiny may be favored with a large
audim.cc. J. W. 3lrc.t.ticrr.

Friday 1a...J.1.4th, the slaugh-ter-house and stabling of Mr. AlexanderMatzen, in the rear ofhis residence in SouthBeaver street, were consumed by fire togeth-
er with a lot of hay and straw. The origin
of the fire is not known.— YOH; (Pa.) Pry,

^_Another portion of the Northern Cen-

tral Rail road Las been completed—being the
link from Bridgeport to Millersburg. Dau-

phin county, a distance of twenty-six miles.
About tau at voks ago the President and Di-

rectors of the Company, with a locomotive
and train of cars, passed over the new part
of the road to Millersburg, and found the

work substantially built and entirely satis-
factory. Cars will be running between the
Lykens' Valley Coal Fields and Baltimore
in the course offour weeks. Tho work be-
tween Trererton and -Millersburg is in such
a state of forwardness as to secure its com-
pletion by the First of January. The last
ten miles between Trererton and Sunbury-

' will be put under contract by the first of
December. and the entire line is expected to
be completed by the First of June, MT.gailLThe first grist mill ever erected in

Pennsylvania., is still in existence. It is i IterAmong those who voted in Provi-
eated on a small stream near Germantown, deuce, Rhode Island, at the Presidential
and some of the original machinery imported election. were fire who voted in ISOci; the
from England is still r,_•iiinel in the mill. yearof .lefferti)L'tetc.:lion to the Pretidcnrv.

gqb Wlyitchs.
THE STREET CEOSSINGS.—We again e. 1.11

the attention of the public authorities to the
miserable condition of the crossings at the
corners of the principal streets. They- are
a disgrace to the'town and should be imme-
diately repaired. At some places there is
not a single plunk fur a lady to set her little
fuot upon and'unless she can maim a big
step she is compelled to wade the gutter or

"go around" some considerabledistance. If
the Supervisor will not attend to such things
our old friends of the Town Council should
take the matter in hand. The "masterly
inactivity" which once characterized their
proceedings will not again we trust, become
a characteristic of the body. We call par-
ticular attention to the crossings at Ilrandt's
corner and at tiniou and Second streets.

Sinec writing; the abole we have received
a communication 011 the sultect from I. A.
B. which is fully truthful but rather severe.

If however, the improvements should nut be
made before our next issue, we will Dcry

cheerfully give her article to the public, and
"tnanife't her affection to the borough fath-
ers," as she desires.

Now that the :.,ason of wet feet is coming
on, and as cur fair and beautiful will wear
thin soled slippers, it certainly behooves all
tho,e who haN c the health ofthe ses at heart
to use pro ent:ves. We believe there is
still a bachelor or two in the Town Council,
who certainly will pay some respect to these
things—men if they ore otherwi ,c deriliet
in their duoy to the c.,untry.

ItcsawArs.--On Monday last, a horse
which Joseph flogentugler was driving, be-
came frightened in coming down Walnut
street, and dashed off at furious speed.
Lly the deatereus management of the driver,
the animal and wacron were in a short time
brought up against the fire plug at the cor-
ner of Second and Walnut streets, Mr. Ho-
gentogler being slightly bruised, and the
wogon SDUICAN hat hroken.

On the same day, two horrea attached to
a W belangMg to Col. S. P. Lindemath,
were frightened at the unearthly yell of a

lucumutis c, mid breaking loo,e ft um the boy
who was holding them, started off at full
speed up Walnut street, frightening the wo-

men and children. They were at length re-

coveted, without damage to anyb,dy, we
believe.

In connection with the above, we desire to
say a word regarding the infernal and al-
together useless noise of the whistles of the
locomotives now in use. It seemsto us that
the engineers on every train desire to sur-
pass each other in injuring the hearing of
individuals of tender t3mpanums, and strive
to excel in making the most noise. They
are probably trying to rival the St. Charles
furnace which m cry morningabout i o'clock,
blows a blast, (something short of an hour,)
disturbing everybody in their early naps
and making earth ring again with the din
of—well, not of sweet sounds. We hope the
engineer of that furnace as well as those of ;
the locomoth es on the road will have coin-

passion on all who desire an hour's quiet
,t... ...-1, a-,

kRIES --A1:1111sT.--SCN eta' \
houses in this place Caere b:uken into on

Monday el citing last and various articles,
amounting to a considerable sum in the ag-
gregate, abstracted. On Tuesday, two men

calling themselves John Greene and John
Wilson, were arrested and taken before Esq.
Flans. From the testimony, it appears
that these men broke into the dwellings of
Messrs. J. B. Bachman, John Ferguson,
Washington Righter, Benj. Myers, 0. Har-
per, Mrs. White, Mrs. McKissick, Tinw,

Welsh, and others. They stole e‘erytitinz,
they could find, front pies and cakes up to
silverware and money. They were hold
and determined, as they were unscrupulous
and villainous. They tried seteral houses
which they did not succeed in entering.—
They shmved dy their course proceeding
that they were adepts at the business and it
is highly fortunate that they arc now in the
orongbox in the suburbs of Lancaster city.
The c‘idt nee against them is ofsuch a (-liar-

rimer as to render it pretty certain that the
parties arrested arc guilty. We hope tday '
will meet their dr s-r,.ts. Columbia bas been
for a long time subject to such things, mai
suffered much through the malice efrobbers
and other ruseals. We trust wo t
hayc t rce.nri ,in111,1? ilnin in the fnun,

plc)Ir. Grc,nr,
had his overeoat stolen frote his residenoe,
it few day, Ur-I entering his
he hung it up i t the 11, 1:11 plaLe, but upon
looking for it found it tv.t. It had myste-
riott,dy left the pre.aise . coin;;, pre-
viott3, his Thanksgiving turkey with several
chielson aaevnt:lattinlent. al,o all ented h:,
"other out-boihlings." It appear.> front all
the evid-ace g1.2.1n01. that tlasy t.ere :4tolen.
••Lice, there a man with to
steal from a. printer? Alas, experience, a

useful but set ere teaelicr, unhesitatingly re-
plies—yes. Chicken. or ~t10..r thiet es are

no re:pectJrs of persons. They rub poor
and rich with the utmost dexterity, and dis-
play when caught, the same degree of copia-
nimity. They ate all a-_cciatel with the
—Gap" gang. and alnays disposed to heat e

a gap. It /4 a great pity some of them can-
not retire from the scenes 1)f their opera-
tions with doses of cold Icad.

Tt. ItSPIKI. Etaa-rioN.—A.t nn election held
on Monday, the 341 instant, 11. Musselman,
was elected President, Leah Frazer,
James Myers, Samuel Johnson, Andrew
Brubaker, Henry CapenlicTer, and John
Kendig were elected Managers, and A. N.
Cassel, Secretary and Treasurer, of the Lan-
caster and Marietta Turnpike Road Compa-
ny for the ensuing year. The whole bal-
ance of stock was taken at par.

1143-Tbe Mount Joy “Young Men's Lit-
erary Association" have discussed the titles-
don, "Should womenenjoy the elective fran-
chise and be eligible to office?" and it was

decided in the noigke. Shame on the un-
gallant young men. Our young friend
Stauffer was one of the negative debator.;
we advise him to keep clear of such affairs,
if he wishes to obtain the good opinion of
Jczninri

MEM

RELIGIOUS Nortme.--We are requested to
announce that there will be service in the
GermanReformed Church an this, Saturday
evening, at halfpast six o'clock, and on Sun-
day morning at ten o'clock, when the Rev.

Mr. Russell will be ordained and installed
as Minister of this church and congregation.
The Lord's Supper will be administered on
Sunday Morning.

PROCEEDINGS OF COUNCIL—Town Council
met—present, Messrs. Black, Manton, Mur-
phy, Bees, and Welsh, Prest.

The object of the meeting was stated •by
the Chairman to be to consider thipropriety
of changing the hour ofmarket. Apetition
was presented from citizens, farmers and
others, asking for a change in the hour for
commencing market.

Mr. Black- moved that the hour for open-
ing the market, on antrafter Saturday, 22d
instant, be 2P. M. On this motion the yeas
and nays were culled, and were as follows:
Yeas—Messrs. Black, Manton, Murphy and
Rees. Nov—Mr. Welsh, Prest. So the
question was decided iu the affirmative, and
the Clerk ofthe Market was instructed to
7ive notice accordingly.

On motion Council adjourned.
J. W. FISUER, Clerk

Foust' Dttowsrn.—The body of a colored
man namedRichard Sampson, betterknown
as "Yankee Sick,"wltis discoveredfloating in
the river at the seventh pier ofthe bridge from
the Wrightsville side, yesterday morning.—
The corpse was brought to ourshore, on a flat,
when Esq. Hunter, dep. Coroner, summoned
a jury who returned a verdict of "found
drowned." Therewere no marks ofviolence
on the person of deceased, and nothing to
show that his death was not accidental.—
We learn that he was of intemperate habits,
and the general itnprecsion is that he fell off
a boat in a state of inebriety. On his per-
son he had three shirts, a pocket book con-
taining two gold dollar pieces, (one bogus,)
two levies and one fip, also one or two pa-
pers of nu value. Several witnes.es swore
to his identity as "Yankee Dick." He is
from the vicinity ofOwego, and under the
cognomen or nickname mentioned, is well
known in this neighborhood.

Cnic,:zxllr.VT.S.-Our citizens should
procure patent coops at once, as the chicken
thieves arc about again and going it with a
rush. On Saturday night last some dozen
persons were relies ed of their all in this line.
On Tuesday night last the game was con-
tinued and among those who were victims,
we regret to learn, was ourfriend Cul. A. S.
Green—a gentleman who knows how to ap-
preciate chickens, as well as delicacies of all
kinds, about as well as any one we know.—
We can sympathize with him, as we have
heretofore met with similar ill luck.

For the Colon-lb:a Sp)
C01.1:3101.1., Nov. 17, 1856.

DxAn Sin—The undendgned having heard
that you contemplated giving a public exhi-
bition of Speaking and Reading in this place,
take the liberty of expressing their cordial
approbation ofthis enterprise; believing that
such an exhibition, combining, as it must,
delightful amusement with instruction,
would be himlily a]onreepttettbr our eitirens.N cry resTilv.,ttuity, your mends.

SAW'. Sutler', J. 11. MirvidN,
JoINA4 MYERA, J. W. COTTRELL,

R. WILLIAMS.
To A. Arm ,- Term,, EQq.

REPLY.
COLUMBIA, Nov. 19, 1958

GENTLEVFN-4 have been highly gratified
by the approbation you express in your
note, of my purpose to attempt the en-
tertainment of our citizens. in devoting
an evening to a public exhibition of speakilw
and rrading, and feel mote confirmed in my
own t lONV., that such an exercise will be ap-
prec•iated.

With sentiments of the highest respect,
your ft iend, A. ARMSIROSG.

To Messrs. S. Strocu, J0N.15 MYERS, &e.

G=--)„.0i, motion Of 0. J. Dickey, Esq.,
Peter L. Ifackenberg, lately of the. North-
ampton bar, was admitted to the practice
(w law in the se‘cral courts of this county.
Mr. 11. is associated with J. W. Fisher,
E-q., of this place, and we have no doubt
the tirin will succeed fully.

noi.m.—Th,! house of Jonas Delong,
Walnut st., was entered an Monday after-
noon la •t, awl some five or six dollars taken,
t well hrea,tpin belonging to Ilk
tl.leglner. A ti Link was broken open and
its contents :-:trewea over the floor.

EMI

Dira.cy.sas.—The st,:ckholJers of
the Lane:loer Banks held elections ntt Mon-
day la,t, for Direet 1-:+ for the ensuing year,
phi •h icsulted as follow,:

La:waster 8ra1..--A. Herr Smith, Mark
Connel, Beni, E-hleman, IL Freeland, John
Hatz, I. B. [Hester, Cornelius F. Roland,
Jacob M. Long, Jacob Eshleman, John
Sheatfer, Richard M'Grann, Sr., Henry Mus-
sehaan, J:unes Rogers.

jon,witer County Ronk—John Landis,
Jaceh B whman, Christian Hiestand, Chris-
tian Brubaker, Abraham llowry, Henry Es-
penshade, Geo Lerovre, Gabriel Bear. Geo.
G. Brush, John Bard, Jas. Smith, David
Steinmetz, Christian R. Landis.

Fanner.' Ran;• ofLaw:wrier—Christopher
Hager, Henry Arndt, Daniel Heitshu, Jona-
than Roland, Reuben A. Baer, Joseph Bal-
lince, David Herr, Frederick Senor, Chris-
tian LefeNre, Philip Hausman, Geo. M.
Steinman, Jae, B Adorn K. Wit-
incr.

I\LND INFrII %WE ASD DEN/SITE COMP-1-
NV.—lienry E. Muhlenburg, Philip Arndt,
Dali,l Bender, S. W. P. Boyd, Daniel Good,
David Hartman, John W.- Jackson, Jacob
M. Long, Peter Martin, John Sayer. Robert
111 Long, D.. 1 id G. Eiddemau, Jacob 11.
Lanai,

"TIM. COO: TE HATE ALWAYS WITH Tot."
—Now thnt the winter season is coining on,
a correspondent sends us a moving appeal
in behalfofthe suffering poor. Among oth-
er things he says that if rich people instead
of throwing away, or putting into useless
old trunks, their cast off clothing, would on-
ly give them to the poor a great deal of
good would result to the hundreds of poor
who are already beginning to shiver under
the cool blasts of winter.

Give, therefore, your cast off garments
' when they will warm some poor little child
or clothe a ragged boy who is just trying to
make a man of himself; or enable a hard
working widow in poverty to send her scan-

Itilt' dressed children to the glorious Free or
Sunday school.

Much can be done even with old clothes.—
a:7anin•r.

SUPPOSED DEATEL OF GEORGE Foan.-- 7A.
Buenos Ayers (South American) paper of

the 13th Sept., contains the following para-
graph, which many think refers to George
Ford, formerly of Lancaster. We are in-
clined to think, however, that he is not the

"George Ford, an American, who has lat-
terly had a house of business near the Villa
of Mercedes, was found dead by the side of
a brook, afew squares distant from his dwel-
ling. A gun was found by his side, and the
body bore evident traces of a violent death
but whether inflictedby his .own hand or
that of another, has not yet been ascertained
and from the comparative solitude of the
place, may probably remain, like so many
others, involved in mystery. Deceased was
in the prime of life, and we believe has no
family or relatives in this country."

21Z5-31r. Tobias B. Stehman, one of the
oldest and most esteemed farmers of Manor
twp., was "gathered to his fathers," at the
good oldage ofthree score and ten, on Wed-
nesday last. Mr. Stehman was well known
in this and adjoining counties as a very suc-
cessful cattle raiser, his flue, fat, heavy cat-
tle always eliciting admiration andsecuring
aready marketand high prices.-3fariettian.

FIRE.—The eoachniaker shop of Mr. Mar-
tin Herr, in Strasburg, was destroyed by
fire on Friday evening, 14th inst. It is not
knl!Pwn how the fire originated.

GREAT Loss or LIFE.—The steamer Lyon-
anise, on her passage from New York to
Havre, with about one hundred and fifty
souls on board, was run into on the night of
the 2d inst., and so much injured that she
was abandoned. The passengers and crew
took to boats and rafts. The second Mate's
boat containing eighteen persons, two of
whom subsequently died, was discovered by
a Bromen vessel and the survivors rescued.
Of the rafts and other boats nothing has
been heard, and it iv feared that, as the
weather was cold and the sea rough, every
soul, souse hundred and thirty in number,

' must have perished. Nothing was seen of
the vessel that ran into the Lyonnaise after
the collision, and it is supposed that she
sunk almost immediately.

Since the above was written we have seen
despatch from Boston, dated 17th, stating

that it was the bark Adriatic which came in
collision with the Lyonnaise. She has ar-
rived safely.

Tun 'IMPERIAL GODCIIILDRES.—It will be
remembered that at the birth of the French
Prince Imperial, the Emperor promulgated
a decree, promising. that himself and Em-
press would act as sponsors to all the legi-
timate children born on the 16th of March,
1850—the day of the young prince's birth.
In accordance with this promise, the minis-
ter ofthe imperial household has just issued
trevcts to each family coming within the pro-
visions of the decree. The minister states
that aid has already been extended to the
most necessitous of these families, and that
in case of the decea, e of any of the parents,
the fact should immediately be made known
to the Emperor, the intention of his Majesty
being to educate the orphans at his own ex-
pense—which is to say, at the expense of

SII PIIT.ST or Pons.—The Lonisl ilk Cour-
ier of Monday notes the shipment of 250
barrels of pork on the mail boat Moses Mc-
Lellan, for Montreal. It goes by the river
to Cincinnati, and from thence by railroad
to Baltimore. The sane paper adds:—
"Daring the past ten days or two weeks
considerable quantities of pork and bacon
have been shipped, or forwarded, westward,
via the Jeffersonville railroad. The ship-
ments have exceeded 0000 barrels, and the
stock on hand has thus been materially re-
duced. The stock on hand does not exceed
10,000 barrels, of all qualities. The mail
boat ycnterday was receiving a large amount
of flour, cement. and other items—a good
evidence that the river commerce -is at
length frilly renewed, and that freights will
be materially reduced.

Arrormir.Nrs nv TOE GOWCRNOR.—The
Governor has recently made the following
appointment,: llenry J. Sager, of Allen-
town, Lehigh county, a Notary Public for
that county; Brock Watson, to be a Notary
Public for Philadelphia, vice 11. P. Weaver,
whose term has expired; James C. Carson,
of Franklin county, an Associate Judge fur
that county. from the first Monday in De-
cember, 1837; Henry D. Maxwell President
.Judge of the Third Judicial District, from
the first Monday in December, when his
pre,ent commission expires, until the first
Monday in December, 1837.

A PROVIDENTIAL MAN
There is no aspiration so glorious as the

desire to do good. Howard, bending over
the conch of sickness and smoothing the pil-
low of death, was greater than Napoleon at
Austerlitz. And Thomas Holloway, whose
inestimable medicines arc subduing diseases
ofevery type in every part of the inhabita-
ble globe, is more worthy ofrespect and hon-
or than any warrior that ever drew the
sword. When Kossuth visited the United
States he was designated by one of our cler-
gy as the "providential man." Surely Pro-
fessor Holloway, who has come to our coun-
try on a nobler errand, better deserves that
title. His establishment in New York has
been the foetal source ofhealth to thousands
ofour afflicted fellow citizens. His agen-
cies, established in every city and town in
the 'Union, are the people's dispensaries.—
What is true of the popularity of his medi-
cines here, is true throughout the world; for
wherever citilization has penetrated, by
land nr sea, they arc known and appreciated.
From Greenland to Terra del Fuego—from
the Mississippi to the Ganges—they are ad-
vertised in es ery printed language, and re-
sorted to by races of every name and color,
as the only reliable and proven remedies in
all the phases ofdisease. The lending med-
ical periodicals of London and Edinburgh
not only except Holloway's Pills and Oint-
ment from their general denunciations of
patent medicines, but unreservedly com-
mend them. In short, if wo arc to believe
concurrent testimony of all nations, Profes-
sor Holloway has done more to ameliorate
human buffering and rob the grave of vic-
tims, than any other medical discoverer of
this or any former age. We have unques-
tionable authority for saying that his cen-
tral offices for the old and new world—Lon-
don and New York—send out annually more
than ten millions of dollars' worth of his
medicines. The statistics of the cures ef-
fected by their means, cannot, of course, be
ascertained, but judgingfrom the facts with-
in our own limited sphere ofobservation we
should say that no ordinary quarto volume
could contain the record. Surely the dis-
coverer and philanthropist who has accom-
plishedsuch results may, without arrogance,
be styled a providential man.—.Y. 0. Pica-
yunt.
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,ser•Am ong the names ofpassengers who
are supposed to have perished on the Lyon-
naise, is that of Mr. Albert Sumner, a broth-
er of lion. Charles Sumner, and who has re-
sided for some years at Newport, Rhode Is-
land. He is a gentleman of wealth and
standing, and partakes of tastes and aecom-

' plishments of his kindred. It is a singular
and melancholy coincidence that another
brother of Mr. Sumner—llemce—a young
man of great promise, lost his lifeby drown-
at the wreck of the ship Elizabeth, on Fire
Island, in 1850,on which occasion Margaret
Fuller Ossoli, her husband and child, also
perished.

NOLTHLAN P.E.p;SYLVANIARAILROAD.—Th is
road, on which the terrible accident to an

excursion train occurred in July last, has
become so deeply involved, that an appeal
to the Corporation of Philadelphia, already
a subscriber to its stock to the amount of
$1,400,000, has been made. It proposes a
sale by the city to the company, of 0,000
shares of the Pennsylvania Railroad Stock
at par, payable in the first mortgage bonds
of the North Pennsylvania Railroad Corn-
pany, at 25 per cent, discount, conditioned
on a like amount being sold to other parties,
on equally favorable terms.

DREADFUL SIIIPWRECK—Loss 0r35 LIVES.
—The steamer Superior was lost in a storm
on Lake Supe'ricrr;%ll the L'Oth ult., near
Grand Island. liar rudder was carried
away, and she becoming unmanageable,fell
in the trough of the sea, when the water
commenced making over her, despite the ef-
forts made to prevent it—extinguishing the
fires. She struck on the rocks and went to
Faeces.

Thirty-five persons were lost and sixteen
saved.

THE ENGLISH MISSION.—It is asserted that
letters have been received from Mr. Dallas,
dated the 24th of October, stating that he is
prepared to accept the first hint from the in-
coming administration for his return; and is
even inclined to tender his resignation, so as
to avoid the contingency. The lattercourse
would be quite acceptable to troops of ex-

pedants. Mr. Dallas complacently inti-
mates that the object for which he went to
England—the treaty lately made—being ac-
complished, there is no longer any necessity
for his stay.

HUN. KENNF.7II RATNER-It is stated that
a personal difficulty occurred on Monday
last, in the streets of Raleigh, North Caro-
lina, between lion. Kenneth Rayner and
the editor of the Standard, growing out of
Mr. Rayner's speech in Philadelphia, pre-
ceeding the Presidential election, and the
strictures ofthe editor named thereupon.—
Mr. Rayner inflicted several blows upon his
adversary with a cane, when they were sep-
arated and bound over in $4,000 each, to
keep the peace.

Two curious cases of intermarriage
have occurred in Newton county, Georgia.
Mr. Stephen Daniel, aged 56, married a
daughter of N.Rogers, who was 15, and N.
Rogers, aged 02, married a daughter of
Stephen Daniel, aged 14 years. A corres-
pondent of tho Richmond Dispatch says:—
"Will you be so kind as to let us know the
relationship oftheir offspring?"

11S-The European packet ships arriving
daily at New Turk, bring sad tales of mor-
tality. The ship Donau, from Hamburg.
bad 24 cases of Cholera during her last voy-
age, the ship Humboldt, from the same
place, 40 cases, the ship Rogers from the
same port, 29 cases, the ship Howard, from
thesame port, 2d cases of cholera and three
cases ofsmall pox; the ship De Witt Clinton
from Liverpool, 15 cases ofsmall pox.

Fillmore's home organ, the Buf-
falo Adeerii.yer, publishes an editorial article
in the courseof which this statement occurs:
—"We have reason to know that, if they
(the Republicans) had nominated Judge Mc-
Lean, Mr. Filhnore would have withdrawn
from the canvass immediately on his return
from Europe."

DS_The recent floods in British India ac-
cording to the Calcutta correspondent of the
London Timeg, swept away whole towns
from the face of the. earth, and caused the
loss of between 4000 and 5000 lives, besides
the destruction of incalculable amounts of
property.

new firearm, called Green's patent
breech-loading rifle, made at Chicopee Falls,
Massachussett., is coming into use. Two
thousand have been ordered for the English
government, and the U. S. government have
200 on trial, in actual service.

' The Mustang Liniment cures
Rheumatism.

The Mustang Liniment cures Stiff Joints.
The Mustang Liniment cures Burns and

Wounds.
The Mustang Liniment cures Sores and

Ulcers.
TheMustang tiniment curesCaked Breasts

end Sore Nipples.
The Mustang Liniment cures Neuralgia.
The Mustang Liniment cures Corns and

Warts.
The Mustang Liniment is worth

1,000,000 DOLLARS PER ANNUM
To the United States, as the preserver and
restorer of valuable horses and cattle. It
cures all Sprains, Galds, Wounds, Stiff
.Joints. &e.

Will you answer this question? Did you
ever hear of any ordinary Sorc, Swelling,
Sprain or Stiffness, either on man or beast,
which the Mustang Linniment would not
cure? Did you ever visit any respectable
Druggist in any part of the world—in Eu-
rope, Asia or America—mho did not say "it
was the greatest discovery of the ager—
Suldeverywhcre. Every family should have
it; 3 sizes. BARNES & PARK,

Proprietors, New York.
November S-1 m.

e&-Ilolloway's Pills, a most famous Rem-
edy for the cure of Nervousness and Gener-
al Debility.—Tasper M'Cann, ofBrooklyn,
Long Island, New York, was without doubt
a severe sufferer from nervous and general
debility, the least thing provoked his irrita-
bility, put him in a passion, and laid him
up: this was caused by the bad state of the
fluids, and though he tried many remedies
for this complaint, he was not benefitted.—
At length he had recourse to Holloway's
Pills, which quickly performed their part,
by removing the injurious fluids from the
system, cleared his head, restored tone and
vigor to the stomach, and after five weeks
perseverance, restored him to the blessings
of health.

rtierLady Byron, widow of the poet, has
contributed £135 towards the relief ofthe suf-
ferers inKansas, stipulating, however, that
the money should not be expended in pro-
viding arms.

11j—INVALIDS recovering from the effectsof Fever,
Bilious Diseases, or long continued illness of any kind,
will find Carter's Spanish Mixture, the only remedy
which mill revive their drooping constitutions, expel all
bad humors from the blood, excite the liver toa prompt
and healthyaction, and by its tonic properties restose
the patient to life and vigor.

Vt'e can only say TRI IT. A single bottle is worth
all the so-called Sarsaparillas in existence. it contains
no Mercury, Opium, orany other noxious or poisonous
drug and cats be given to the smallest infant without
hesitation.•

See the certificates of wonderful curesaround the bot-
tles. More limn five hundred persons in the city of
Richmond, Vs., can testify to its good effects.
a===tl

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.—A retired clergy-
man, restored to health in a few days, 'after many
years of great nervous suffering. is anxious to make
known the mean• of cure. Will send (free) the pre-
scription used. Direct the Rev. John M.Dagnall, No.
59 k ulton street, Brookly 11, N. Y.

September 0,1956-4mos
'DR. SANFORD'S INVIGORATOR is recom-

mended to the public, relying upon its Intrinsic excel;
lenee in secure it favor.

For all llilloue attacks, it tna y be truly sod safely
relied upon as being fully capable of removing the
dteen.es for which it is recommended, and for giving
tone and vigor in the general system.

Itsqualities have been fully tested in a long prac-
tice, by the proprietor. Through the urgent solicita-
tions of many, who have used and beenbenef ited by
it. the proprietor has bee i induced to place it before
the public. For all Bilious Derangements, Sick
Headache, Chrenie Diarrhea. Habitual Costiveness,
13ilious Colic, Dyspepsia. Pain in the Stomach awl
Bowels, General Debility, Female Weakness, &c.

For sale by drur,gistslenerally, and by Sam'l Fil-
bert. Columbia, P.r.nbil.b. A. IVolf, Wrightsville. Pa.
Oyott & Sons general agents, Philadelphia.,and :Hsi,
by Sanford &2 Co , N.Y.

May 3,

til.f",AGfr-lotaE:zkior./at4miat:3.l!
On the 16th instant, by the Rev. J. li. Menges, Mr

FKANKLIN TLILLEY to Miss Mom HAGEN,both of-Colum-
bin.

Onthe Mali instant, by the Same,Mr..TAMEShleNavour,
of Chestercounty, to Miss Euzangrit 11/.051AN, of Co-
lumbia.

On the 18th instant, by Rev. A. H. Kauffman, Mr.
FRC:DEC:CA R. Lao3Arto to Mice HARM= LKIIMAN, all
of Manor. inevnship. '

On the stoneday, by the same, Mr. DAVID SuALm to
Miss SARAH Mit.t.r.a_ both of Lebanon, Pa.

On the 13thinstant, by Rev I. S. Demand, ROBE= J.
Cocv Ix to 111.otaia WurrE, both of Limewiter.

our notice of the marriage of kr. Amos E.WANN
and bliss &tams Sunman, last week, we neglected ten-

dering our most cordial wishes for their Inapy:ss and
prosperity. We cheerfully and earnestly' Make the
amende now, and trust That their union will be one of
long duration and strong bonds, May they '•live and
love together" through all the changes and vicissitudes
of this life,and be united 'again hereafter )

imalmc+iiarpli

At Yarkesburg, Chester enmity, on Saturday mornin
last, Mutts Aim, wife of Charles C. 'Ming, in the 30thg.
yvar of her age.

Onthe 15th inst.. tii Lancaster, MART A.LOVETT, aged'
11 years, 10 months mid 13 days, daughter of Mr. Joseph
Lovett. of Strasburg.

On the 22d of September. ni Almonte. California. of
consumption, Ma's MART SCHNEIDER, in the 34th year of
her age. The deceased was formerly of this county.

On the I Ith inst.. in Fenn township. of typhoid fever,
'roarAs. aged 31 years; and on the illst all., CATHARINE,
aged 21 years, bon and daughter of Jacob and Barbara
Ifernly.

October 21. at the residence of his father. in Manheim
township, of consumption, MARTIN Als.von, aged 22
years. 6 months and 15 days.

In Reainstown, on the 9th inst , after a short illness of
dropsy. ALICE EerttRA, daughter of Emanuel S. and Sa-
rah Killian, aged 4 years, 7 mouths and 14 days.

A. ARMSTRONG, A. M.
A SSISTED by the Rev. CHARLES W. TROT-

SON. of York. Pa , will rive. nt the Odd Fel-
lovea (lull, in Columbia, on TUESDAY EVENING,
THE INST..

PUBLIC RECITATIONS,- -
of some of the moot admired pieces in the English
Language, selected from standard writer.. ouch us
Orton. iShulomenre, Young.Milton. Byron, Campbell ,

Woodworth, Willis,rierpont and others.
This entertainment, though someWint novel in its

character. io thought will be appreciated by a large
portion oldie intelligent part of the community.

The exercise.; willembrace almost every variety of
otyle—the gay, the grave, the sublime, the humorous,
dramatic, &c.

A programme wilt be distributed inthe INTL Doors
open at: o'clock; Exercioes tocommence nt ;1- o'clock .
Admittance •d 5 cents. Children, hal(price.

Colombia, November 2'2, 1956.

IncCORHLE ik. DELLETT,
Wholesale and Retail Druggists.

Odd Fellows' Hall, Columbia, Pa.
TrrEhave lust returned from Philadelphia with it large

V Stock of Drugs, Medicines, dc, dr.. which we
will sell nt the lowest rates. Druggists. Storekeepers
and Physicians, lesirous of purchasing pure Drugs. &c.,
will hod it to their advantage to give us n call. Also, a
large assortment of Perfumery, CosmeticToilet Arucles,
Sc The medicines were selected with special refer-
ence to Physician's Prescriptions and Family use.

Colunibm. Nov. 2.2, P,56.

STAR CORN SBELLER•
A FULL SUPPLY of the Premium Star Cora

:41ieller, from our own tnnnu(tetory•. now on
hand, nt wholesale and retail. rind or various sizes.
They are adapted for either hand or horse power, and
ore believed to be the hest in the market.

PASCUA LL MORRIS & CO.
Implement and Sera Store,:th and Market stti., Pada

November 22, ISM.

Jacob 13. Garber In the Common Pleas of
vs. Lancaster County. Fr Fa.,

John J. McLaughlin. to Au:. Term, 1.56. No. 3.5.

TUE undersigned, Auditor appointed toa_dis-tribute the money in Court. tinder the above exe-
cution. hereby gives noticehint he avd Innen.' for the
porpo, of lii,. appoititment,at the Library Room, in
the Court Douse, in the City of Lancaster, on Tue..-
day, the ell nay tit December. A. D. 1°.5 'Allan and
where all persons interested may attend if they think
proper. . _

11. B. SWARR. Auditor
Nov. 22, 1256.41

Agricultural Implements.

IMPROVED Nay Presses, Farmer's Boilers,nor.. Power. and Thteaher.. Grain Pun*, Solt
sage Cutters and Staffers of various pattern.,
proved Portable Cram Mill-, Vegetable Cutter,
Also, Hay, Strawand Fodder Cutters, inpeat vane")..

PASCHALL, MORRIS h CO,
Agricultural Warehouse and Seed Store, 7th. any

Market Isl.. Phila.

FOR SALE,
A LARGE LOT of Clierry and Poplar Boards, which/I will La sold low for cash. Apply rn

B. F. A PPOLD CO.
Nov. 1.2and 6, Canal Darin.

Colombia. November 22, 1866.

TEE RUSSIAN VTILR!
WE have just published a new edition ofr this popular and saleable work, and can nowsupply our Agents and Canvassers without delay.

Besides a complete History of the %Vat., it includes
The Life and Reiga of Nicholas 1., with sketches of

Schnmy I, the Circassian Chief, and other distinguished
characters; also,descriptions of Russian Society and
Government. &c . making one of the most interest-
ing works ever published. It is beautifully illustratedwith fine tinted plates, and bound m the best manner.—
We send a specimen copy with particulars of agency to
any part of the United States, free of postage, on receipt
of the price, e 1,25. .

J. IV. BRADLEY. Publisher.No. 4i, North Fourth street, Philbtle'Moo, PaNovember 22, 1t,16.

A RAW] CHANCE,
AND a good opportunity for responsible

met, to obtain profitable and healthy employ-

To Agents, Canvassers, Colporteurs and Post.
masters.

Any person obtaining subscribers for Fitly copies
of either of the (allowing American National Works.
and remiaina the amount, (less a large commission.)
to the Publi-ber, will be entitled to Fills• Dollars,
worthfrom the •ulooined list of valuable 'Works at
the foot of thisadvertisement.

AMERICAN NATIONAL WORKS.
First .Mzi'tonal History of the United States.

Colonial, Revolutionary mud Constitutional, chiefly
front NIIIIOIIEII Documents, I.y 1.1 J. Losing and Ed-
will %William, with numerous line i Ilustrations ott
steel and wood. Two volumes, imperial 8 vo. cloth,
price 97.00.

Second, the Statesman's Manual containing the
Liver, Itle.ages slldAdinimitrations of the Presidents
from Washington to Pierce Ns Ith fine portraits on
steel. Four volumes, Svo. cloth, price 91000.

Popularand valuable Books as Premiums to Agents,
A voice to America, by Americana, 4th edition, 9

co•, cloth, price, 91,00
Dowling's Distort, of Romanzsm, 50 illustrations,

Bvo cloth. 92.30.
Airs. Ellis`choice works for the family circle,plates,

3 vol.. vo. cloth, 14.00.
The American and Odd Fellow's Museum, 30 steel

engraving.. 2 vols.. e10th,111.500.
Guide to Knowledge, 30 plates, royal 9 vo. cloth,

S 2 50
%Venders attic W0r1d,230 plates, 9 vo., $2 00.

eulagie j,•gte wtheispeinigintroo.enlatgerra,hcejoonod., work opf iceLr;
address a line tothe Publisher.EDWARD WALKER.

111 Fultonstreet, N. Y.
And they will receive immediate attention, with full
particulars of commission, &c.

Newspapers copyingthe above, and inserting it ten

times,sending ■ copy of each Insertion re the
lisher.will bit entitled to • copy of the National !ta-
lon or Statesman's Manual, subject is the order.

November 22, 1E56.


